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Holsworthy & Pyworthy Churches are usually open every day.
Come in and sit for a while and spend time with God.
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If you have anything you would like to be considered for publication in
our magazine please give it to the editor by the 20th of the preceding
month. It can be sent by email or hand written. Our printer in Bude
can usually reproduce photographs to a reasonable standard. If you
want any hard copy or pictures returned please ensure your name and
address is on the back.

This magazine is produced for the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul Holsworthy; St.
Bridget’s, Bridgerule; St. Petroc, Hollacombe; St. Swithun, Pyworthy; St. Pancras,
Pancrasweek; and is the only publication promoting the views and vision of the benefice.
The contents of this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the individual
PCC’s but are those of individual contributors.

www.holsworthybenefice.org.uk
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Reflection
Why Canon David Winter appreciates St Luke.

God’s Story-teller
I can always remember the date of St Luke’s Day (18th October) because my
younger son was born that day, and so we gave him ‘Luke’ as his middle name. In
any case, I admit he is my favourite of the four Evangelists. I think that’s largely
because, as a writer, I admire his outstanding skills, but I also warm to the
glorious inclusivity of his gospel. Luke has more women in his story (many
more), and they’re not just doing the cooking. He has more Gentiles, more
sinners, more outcasts from society.
His picture of Jesus is emphatically universal. Matthew’s Gospel starts with
Abraham, the father of Israel. Luke’s story begins with Adam, the father of the
entire human race 3:18). Luke is also a master story-teller. I don’t believe there
is a better story better told in the whole of world literature than his account of
the so-called ‘Prodigal Son’ (Luke 16:11-17).
Some years ago, I was asked to provide a ‘reflection’ for a conference of
chaplains at Young Offenders’ Institutions. I duly turned up with a prepared
presentation, only to find (which no one had told me) that the chaplains weren’t
all Christian. There was one Jewish and two Muslim chaplains, and my prepared
piece would be inappropriate. With no time to prepare an alternative, I decided
to go in at the deep end. I simply read them that story of the ‘Prodigal Son’.
When I finished, I invited any reactions.
A Muslim chaplain was first to speak. ‘That is a very beautiful and moving story’,
he said, ‘I’ve never heard it before.’ There then followed a wonderful discussion,
rooted in the biblical story, about sin and forgiveness, family complications,
accepting offenders despite their past and, of course, the role of God as a
‘Father’ whose heart’s desire is that we come to Him. It was an hour I shall
never forget, and I drove home thanking God, and blessed St Luke, too.
Benefice Prayer for guidance during the vacancy
Good Shepherd, we put our trust in you. We pray for Elizabeth as she
prepares to move to our Benefice. We pray too for the life of our Benefice.
Help us to be open to your will for us and give wisdom all who guide our
steps.
We thank you for everyone who has so generously offered help with our
services and events, and we pray that you will bless us all in our worship,
hospitality and mission and help us, in all our endeavours, to be faithful to
you. In the name of Christ, Amen
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News From The Parishes In Our Benefice
Benefice Interregnum News
Services
Sunday and other incidental services will continue during the interregnum, please
keep a copy of the rota handy, look on the reverse of the weekly readings sheet
for any changes and also check on the website if you use the internet.
Licensing Service
Our new Priest-in-Charge, Elizabeth Burke will be licensed by the Bishop of
Crediton on Monday November 6th at 7.00pm in the church of Holsworthy St
Peter & St Paul. Preparations are well under way. The congregations of our five
Benefice churches are of course invited but invitations to representatives of the
many organisations that Elizabeth will be working with will have been sent by the
time you are reading this. If for some reason you belong to an organisation that
will have contact with Elizabeth but did not receive an invitation, but would like
to come, please contact Helen Young, her details can be found on the magazine
inside cover.

St. Peter and St. Paul, Holsworthy
by Bob Beckford
Operation Spring Clean – 21st October
It is some time since Holsworthy church had a
concentrated spring clean and the licensing service gives us
the ideal excuse to have one.
You may not be aware that we have a church cleaning rota
and each week a willing band of cleaners give the church a good vacuum and
polish. On October 21st we will be giving the church a thorough clean. The day
before that date a few people will be going in with feather dusters on long poles
and attempting to bring down those enormous cobwebs that the spiders have
been making for us during the past couple of years. Having brought down those
cobwebs we will then be ready to clean up the lower levels. Do please come
along on October 21st armed with a duster and join in the fun. Please look at
the notice board and Sunday sheet for details. A start has already been made on
Spring cleaning, have you noticed how clean the glass is when you look to see
who is ringing? The radiators no longer leak and some of the hassock are now
off the floor and hanging on the back of the pews.
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Holsworthy Harvest Supper
by Margaret Stacey
It has been many a year since I last had occasion to climb the steps to
Holsworthy Market Hall, certainly before the lift had been installed which on my
way down I saw was quite large so has opened up the use of the hall
considerably. The hall has had a wonderful face lift and was looking splendid for
the Harvest Supper prepared by the 'ladies (and a few gents) of the church. After
'Grace' we were invited to help ourselves to our first course for the supper
from a table groaning under the quantity, and quality of the food and even
second helpings for those with a good appetite.
During an interlude whilst the sweet course was being laid after the savoury
cleared, Bob Beckford and the other two members of “The Bude Trio”
entertained us to some musical items and information about them, which was
thoroughly enjoyed and gave us chance to make room for the wonderful choice
of homemade delights and cheese and biscuits followed by tea or coffee.
It was an extremely good event and I'm sure enjoyed by all who managed to
attend. Hope it will be the first of many, so with luck, looking forward to
Harvest Supper next year. If you missed it this year, make a note in your diary
for next. Many thanks to all who worked so hard to make it the event it was this
year.
“The Bude Trio”, Sally Hayden, Hilary Truss-Daniel and Bob Beckford playing tunes
from the 19th to the 21st century.
Ladies checking that all is well.

Photos by Roger Young
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Holsworthy C of E Primary School Harvest Service
The Rev Stuart Wilson took charge of the proceedings and was joined by guest
speaker Sue Banks, known to some of the children for her work with Messy
Church, she gave a talk on what the Food Bank is about.
At the start of the service Rev Stuart
invited the children to bring their food gifts
up to the altar. The result was a
wonderful display of very useful food items
that have gone to the Holsworthy
Foodbank. The church was filled with the
children, teachers and teaching assistants
but also an exceptionally large number of
parents. It is so good to see parents
supporting their children. We were
treated to a variety of songs and readings, all delivered with enthusiasm and the
prayers, written by the children themselves were deep and meaningful. Well
done to all involved.

Holsworthy Foodbank and Pop-in Centre
Sponsored by Christians Together
Holsworthy food bank supports the local community by providing 3 days
of emergency food supplies to local people in difficult circumstances. We are
here to help Holsworthy District families in a crisis on a short term basis.
If you think you need food from the food bank, you will need to seek advice from
one of the following agencies who may then fill in a food bank voucher for you.
• The Citizens Advice Bureau (by appointment only)
• The Job Centre (for reasons of benefit delay or unemployment)
• Ministers of religion
• The Police
• Medical Centre
• Schools
Food parcels contain tinned and dried food only.
It is helpful if you can bring shopping bags for your food as plastic bags are
in short supply.
The food bank is open every Wednesday between 2 pm and 4 pm, in the Manor
Suite of Memorial Hall, which is in the Manor car park, Holsworthy. The Manor
Suite is at the back of the hall.
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Time for Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes
by Mary Beckford
It is time to start collecting children’s toys and finding a
shoebox to send to a child living in poverty in any one
of up to 100 countries worldwide.
This year Operation Christmas Child worldwide is
hoping to send up to 12 million shoe boxes from
countries such as the UK, the USA, Canada, Australia
and Germany, to needy children who will otherwise have no presents at all this
Christmas.
Following last year's successful appeal we are once again taking part. If you
haven't taken part in this project before is very easy to get involved and to make
Christmas special to a disadvantaged child somewhere in the world.
All you have to do is cover a shoebox with Christmas wrapping paper and fill the
shoebox with suitable new small gifts for children, educational items, hygiene
items and clothing such as hat, scarf, gloves etc. and wrapped sweets. In church
there are some boxes, provided by the organisation ready to be filled, there are
also leaflets that tell you exactly what items are acceptable and what are
not. We also have a selection of items which have already been collected and
which can be used in the shoebox, please speak to me and I will let you know
where you can find them.
A suggested donation of £5 is essential to cover project costs, including shipping,
to enable a local church or group overseas to lead a safe, well-organised
children’s event where your shoebox will be given to a child in need. We will
be taking these items to a collection point during the first week of November so
please bring your completed boxes to church by the end of October. Thank you
in anticipation for your support in this project.

Wednesday 6th December.
Holsworthy Memorial Hall 9am-12.
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St. Petroc, Hollacombe
by Margaret Stacey
OUR 1ST WORLD WAR CASUALTY
15th October this year, 2017, marks the centenary of
Holcombe’s' only (that we are aware of) 1st World War casualty.
His name, Private Percy Isaac, killed in action on 15th October 2017, attached to
The Devonshire Regiment, service no. 203358 and buried in The Etaples Military
Cemetery, plot no. 30, grave no. XXXD 13.
He is remembered by name in St Petroc Church, Hollacombe by the Hymn
Board, bearing his name, date of death and the inscription 'The Eternal God is
Thy refuge and underneath are the Everlasting Arms' with spaces for 4 hymns.
At the time of his 'call up' he was in service at nearby Bradford.
His parents were Frederick and Mary Isaac who with a brother and sister in law
are buried in the churchyard at Hollacombe.
Percy would have been an Uncle to Colton Isaac, a well known figure in
Holsworthy who with his family are still great supporters of Hollacombe
Church. Coming from the famous 'Isaac Family' of Hollacombe, an Uncle to
Bernard, also buried in the churchyard who has been Churchwarden, Treasurer
and as a youngster, Organ Blower and great stalwart at St. Petroc and great
Uncle to Nigel and Tim still living and farming in the parish and Celia Cleave.
Unfortunately this being the centenary of 'Percys' death we do not have a service
on 15th October although it falls on a Sunday but none the less, WE WILL
REMEMBER HIM.
HARVEST CELEBRATION
Our Harvest Thanksgiving on Sunday 10th September was enjoyed by all who
braved the rain and winds.
Rev Stuart Wilson led the Traditional Harvest Evensong and afterwards
conducted the auction along with some good humour. The Ladies served Pasties
and Cider along with other goodies. Thank you to everyone who came and
helped us 'Raise our Hearts and Voices' in Thanks for another year of 'Good
Gifts from Above'.
It is with sadness we learnt of the passing of John Bowden from Bridgerule. He
and his wife Barbara, nee Skinner of Eastacombe Farm before her marriage to
John, and Barbara’s' brother, Bill Skinner have been great supporters of
Hollacombe Church over the years. It was unfortunate John was not well
enough to come to our Harvest Thanksgiving a few weeks ago although it was
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hoped they could make it. We missed them in their usual seats on the south side
of the aisle.
Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Barbara and all the family. It was not long ago
one of Barbara’s' brothers was laid to rest in Hollacombe Churchyard.
SERVICES
Sunday 1st October 3pm. Evensong
NO SERVICE 15th OCT or 5th NOV.
Please see Holsworthy Benefice Web Site for details of services.

St. Swithun, Pyworthy - from Liffy Lowes
Holsworthy Benefice
Commemoration of the Faithful Departed
A special service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving
for those who have been bereaved will take place on
Sunday October 30th
at St Swithun's Church, Pyworthy at 6.30pm
During the service the Departed will be remembered by name and
candles will be lit as a symbol of hope
ALL ARE WELCOME

Mission Community Prayer
Lord of the Church, hear our prayer for the Holsworthy Mission
Community:
Set our hearts on fire with love for you. Claim our worship and wealth,
our abilities and our time, that we be worthy stewards of all that you
have given. Save us from complacency and fear of new ways; inspire us
with vision; make us a power-house of prayer, a community of loving
service, and faithful witnesses to your kingdom as we grow daily in and
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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Holsworthy Methodist Church
Thursday Group Programme
All meetings at 7.30pm unless stated otherwise
th

Oct 5 “LEWTRENCHARD AND THE HOLY WELL”
Terry Faull
th
Oct 19 “LEARNING DISABILITIES THROUGH THE AGES”
Jo Nancekivell
nd
Nov 2
“PASSON HAWKER AND MORWENSTOW”
Christine Williams
th
Nov 16
‘BUDE REFUGEE CAMP’
Mary Whibley
th
Nov 30
“GREENLAND AND ICELAND”
Clifford and Lynda Vickery
th
Dec 14
“CHRISTMAS AT LEE ABBEY”
Sandra More
For further information contact Doreen Buckingham Tel: 253462
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Website News

www.holsworthybenefice.org.uk

It is some time since we gave you an
update on what has been happening on
the website and since the last report a
great deal has happened. Our website not only keeps local people informed of
what is going on in our Benefice but also demonstrates to the whole world that
we are here.
The number of visitors continues to increase and we are now getting an
increasing number of enquiries about weddings and baptisms via the ‘Contact Us’
page.
It is technically possible to find out quite a lot of information about who is
actually using our website and what they are looking at. The table below shows
some of the information we have been able to extract about the website use
over the past twelve months. Some of the statistics are quite surprising.
Number of different users in the
past twelve months
Number of pages viewed
Number of user sessions
Average time spent browsing the site
Returning visitors
New visitors
Country of the visitor
Gender
Age of user
How do people find our website?

1,827
9,385
2,952
2.6 minutes
39%
61%
UK 82%, USA 4%, Italy 1%
46% Female, 54% Male
Aged 18 to 45 - 76.5%
Over 45 years - 23.5%
Search engine 73%
Direct 15%
Referred from another site 10%

New to the website this year is a link from each individual church page to
Google Maps. This has been found particularly useful to our visitors who want
to plan their journey from home to the church, especially wedding guests.
If you have not looked at the site please do, it can be viewed on a desktop
computer, a tablet or a mobile phone. If you don’t have this equipment pop
along to the library, take this magazine with you and ask the librarians to show
you.
If you can think of anything that would improve the site please let Bob Beckford
know.
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Holsworthy Federation
A message from Ken Watson
I am a Governor at the Holsworthy Federation and have been in that role for
just 2 years but am enjoying it very much.
As you may have read from the local press and from other sources, Holsworthy
Federation that includes the Community College and the Primary Schools at
Bradford, Bridgerule and Black Torrington is in the process of joining a Multi
Academy Trust.
The intention is to merge with a number of other schools in the surrounding
area to create a larger, more vibrant and bigger group that will provide increased
opportunities for the students and staff.
In the Holsworthy Federation, there will still be a need for a strong local
Governing Body and we are currently looking for some new faces to fill some
spare spaces. The role of a Governor is very interesting and rewarding
nowadays and brings with it a great sense of achievement.
If you feel you can spare some hours and want to help with improving the
education of the students locally or just want some more information about
what is involved, I would be happy to assist.
Ken Watson 01409 253965

Open The Book
at Holsworthy Primary School
The new term has started and we have an interesting set of
stories for the children to experience in the first term.
We are always on the lookout for people to join our team. We go into the
school on a Wednesday afternoon following our rehearsal in The Stable by
Chilsworthy Chapel. We act out the stories but read them so there is no
memorising of lines required.
If you don’t fancy the acting and reading you may like to be a prop maker for us
or help with the costumes. It is great fun and the children love it.
If you are interested please give Roy Smeeth a call on 01409 259219
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Holsworthy Benefice Service Chart
October 2017
Date
Sun 1st Oct
Trinity 16

Holsworthy
10.00 am
Holy
Communion
(SW)
Sun 8th Oct 10.00 am
Trinity 17
Holy
Communion
(TN)
Sun 15th Oct 10.00 am
Trinity 18
BENEFICE
Holy
Communion
(SW)
Sun 22nd Oct 10.00 am
Trinity 19
Morning
Prayer
(MA)
Sun 29th Oct 10.00 am
Trinity 20
Holy
Communion
(CS)

Bridgerule
No service:
Harvest with
the Chapel

Hollacombe Pancrasweek
3.00 pm
Evensong
(SW)

11.15 am
Holy
Communion
(RWS)

11.15 am
Family Service
(LT)
11.15 am
Morning
Prayer

Pyworthy
9.30 am
Family Service
(LT)
9.30 am
Harvest Festival
(RWS)

11.15 am
Holy
Communion
(SW)

9.00 am
Holy
Communion
(SW)
9.30 am
Morning Prayer
(LT)

(MA)
6.30 pm
BENEFICE
All Souls
service
(LT)

We are very grateful to everyone who is helping us during the Vacancy,
especially to Revd. Stuart Wilson, Revd. Richard Ward-Smith, Revd. Christopher
Scott, Revd. Tim Newcombe and Reader Mary Aicheler.
Please check on the back of your weekly service sheet for any last minute
changes or take a look at the website.

www.holsworthybenefice.org.uk
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ALF
BLACKMAN
Builder
also Carpentry,
Plumbing, Decorating &
General Repairs
Tel: 01409 253158
Mob: 07774 672695

Wedding Cars: 01409-271-123
We offer an inclusive wedding car
service,
Call a Taxi: 07794-637-143
Parkers Cars are the local taxi hire
company. We are available 24 hours a
day to any destination at any distance.

Clare Hunter Therapy
Do you suffer with

Back Pain
Mobility Issues
Stiff Neck/ Shoulder
Stress

Bodmin Street, Holsworthy
TRADITIONAL
PUB
No TV or Music
Just good beer
And
Good Company

Painful Joints
Stress
Poor Sleep
Headaches

Or would you simply like to feel
WELL?
I provide highly effective, gentle
Bowen Therapy to help your body
feel better and reduce pain.
Call me today on 07977511217
or 01409 220100
Book 3 treatments & the 4th is free
www.clarehuntertherapy.co.uk
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From The Parish Pump – General News
Religious Studies can lead to a ‘very bright’ future
If your teenager has chosen to do Religious Studies (RS), then they are in good
company: RS is still the fastest growing A-level subject among the arts,
humanities and social sciences in the UK. It is the second fastest after Further
Maths.
Now the National Association of Teachers of RE (NATRE) and the Religious
Education Council of England and Wales (REC) have emphasised the importance
of the subject in the UK. They stress that universities and employers are
increasingly recognising the value of religious literacy. They also say that career
prospects are ‘very bright’ for those studying RS or theology at degree level.
Bishops’ concern over benefits freeze
Bishops are now so concerned about the effect of poverty on children that they
are supporting calls for the Government to end the benefits freeze. They
recently spoke out after the publication of a report by the Child Poverty Action
Group (CPAG) which warned that a combination of rising prices and a freeze on
benefits – and even cuts – is leaving many families simply unable to meet the
costs of caring for their children.
The report, Cost of a Child in 2017, estimates that families in which both
parents work full-time on the National Living Wage are 13 per cent (or £59 per
week) short of what they need in order to give their children a minimum living
standard. Single parents working full-time on the same wage are 18 per cent
short. Couples and single parents not in work face a shortfall of more than 40
per cent.
Voicing her concern, the Bishop of Gloucester, the Rt Rev Rachel Treweek, said:
‘We know that the first years of life are the most critical for the life chances of
every child.’
Homelessness: a growing problem
Homelessness could rise by more than a quarter over the next ten years. The
number of rough-sleepers could rise by 76 per cent, from 9,100 to 16,000.
Those are the conclusions of a recent study Homelessness Projections: Core
homelessness in Great Britain, produced for the charity Crisis. The report also
warns that at any one time across Britain in 2016, 160,000 households were
experiencing ‘core homelessness’, from ‘sofa-surfing’ (over 68,000), to staying in
hostels, shelter and refuges (over 42,000) to being placed in unsuitable
temporary accommodation (over 19,000) to rough sleeping, staying in a car or
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tent, or squatting (unknown). Overall, the scale of core homelessness had
increased by 33 per cent since 2011.
Now the Homelessness Reduction Bill, passed this year, will require local
authorities in England to do more to prevent homelessness. Certainly, the
Government is investing £550 million in tackling homelessness by 2020.
Meanwhile, the Crisis report predicts that, if welfare cuts were cancelled,
homelessness could be reduced by 33 per cent by 2036.
The executive director of the Church Urban Fund, Paul Hackwood, highlighted
the work of churches in responding to homelessness, including the Together
programme, which provides night shelters and emergency provision.
Facebook a religion?
Facebook has revealed that it now has more than two billion monthly active
users, 13 years after it was launched. Facebook is also becoming like a religion,
according to its founder, Mark Zuckerberg.
In a recent speech, he suggested that his social media site is like a religion
because people can find ‘purpose and support’ online that previous generations
found by going to church. Zuckerberg also said that belonging to a group on
Facebook can give people a sense that they are part of ‘something bigger than
ourselves’, akin to a religious congregation. But if it is a religion, who exactly is
being worshipped?
The Sleep Diet?
If you want a slimmer waist, sleep more. A recent study by the University of
Leeds has found that those of us who sleep for six hours or less have waists on
average 3 cm larger than those of us who sleep for 8 hours. Shorter sleep also
lowers your levels of good cholesterol, which helps you remove fat from your
body. The study recommends seven to nine hours is best for most adults.
Plastic-free, please
More than nine out of 10 of us would welcome a plastic-free aisle in our
supermarkets. Such an aisle would offer products in strictly non-plastic
packaging.
A recent survey by Populus has found growing concern about the staggering
amount of plastic packaging being thrown away. We have so far produced over
eight billion tonnes of plastic since the early 1950s, but recycled only 9 per cent.
12 per cent has been incinerated, and 79 per cent dumped in landfills or the
natural environment.
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October 2017
Letter from St. James the Least of All
Happily, the Church of England still retains some singular
parish clergy. Take the parish of St. James-the-Least in the
county of C....... for example. Here the elderly Anglo-Catholic
vicar, Eustace, continues his correspondence to Darren, his
nephew, a low-church curate recently ordained…

On the perils of trainers, high heels and soft shoes in church
The Rectory
St. James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren
Having informed you of why clergy must always wear black
shoes in church, my belief is that all those who hold any
office in church should be similarly dressed.
Altar servers have the tendency to arrive wearing what I
am informed are called trainers. Were they black it would
be tolerable, but they seem to be without exception
either brilliant white or luminous pink. When they arrive
so attired I insist they remove them and serve in the
sanctuary in their socks. Since our church floor is
several degrees colder than permafrost, it normally takes
them the rest of the morning with their feet in a bucket
of hot water before circulation returns. They do not make
that mistake a second time.
The rule applies to members of the choir also; my only
concession is that ladies are allowed to wear shoes with
heels. But that can present its own hazards. Miss
Threlfall recently appeared in heels that, by chance,
were the exact size and shape of the holes in our
beautiful Victorian heating gratings in the nave floor.
During the procession at the start of the Service, her
heel wedged in one. She is a lady of some determination
and
refused to stop, thereby holding up the procession and
letting the congregation know something was amiss.
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So she proceeded, now with a twelve inch square cast iron
grid firmly attached to her foot. As she gallantly
clanked up the aisle, rocking slightly since one leg was
now several stones heavier, one of our basses, completely
innocent of what had happened, stepped into thin air.
Half of his body disappeared vertically downwards as the
other half proceeded in a horizontal easterly direction,
scattering tenors like skittles. I continue to visit him
in hospital.
Our organist arrives wearing black shoes, but once hidden
in the organ loft, removes them and plays the organ in
soft shoes. Or he did; these days he never removes his
shoes at all. At Evensong on Sundays, my dog comes with
me to swell the congregation and wanders round the church
benignly as the Service progresses. After one Service,
our organist came to retrieve his shoes only to find them
missing. Their absence was inexplicable - until two weeks
later when I found them buried in the Rectory rose
garden.
Churchwardens, of course, know the rules for correct
footwear - that is why they have been elected to serve in
such a distinguished office - although I do feel that
Admiral Hopkinson's
practice of wearing white
spats on top of his shoes
when the bishop is here,
a little excessive - even
rather flash.
Maintaining
policy once
own church,
maintaining
faith.

this dress
you have your
will be
the true

Your loving uncle,
Your loving uncle,

Eustace
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Some High Days and Holy Days in October
4th
St. Francis of Assisi – love for the Creation
St Francis (1181 - 1226) is surely one of the most attractive and best-loved of all
the saints. But he began by being anything but a saint. Born the son of a wealthy
cloth-merchant of Assisi, Francis’ youth was spent in fast-living, parties and on
fast horses as a leader of the young society of the town. Then he went to the
war between Assisi and Perugia, and was taken prisoner for a year.
By the time of his release, Francis had changed. Perhaps his own suffering had
awakened him to that of others. In any case, he abandoned warfare and
carousing, and began to help the poor and the lepers of his area. Then one day a
voice which seemed to come from the crucifix in the small, semi-derelict church
of Damiano Assisi ‘Go and repair my house, which you see is falling down’.
This religious experience was a vital turning point in Francis’ life: Jesus Christ
became very real and immediate to him. His first action was to begin repairing
the church, having sold some of his father’s cloth to pay for materials. His father
was not amused, in fact he was furious - until Francis renounced his inheritance
and even his clothes by his dramatic stripping off in the public square of the
town. The Bishop of Assisi provided him with simple garments, and Francis
began his new life.
His inspiration was always religious, not social, and the object of his quest was
always the Crucified Christ, not Lady Poverty for her own sake. Francis rebuilt
San Samiano, and then travelled as a pilgrim. His compassion for the poor and
lepers became famous. Soon disciples joined him, and they set up a communal
life in simple wattle and daub huts. They went on occasional preaching tours.
(Not until later did they become an Order whose theologians won fame in the
Universities.)
In 1219 Francis visited the Holy Land, and his illusions about the Crusaders were
shattered. He went on to seek out the Sultan, and tried to convert him. Back
home, he found his Order was now 5,000 strong, and growing. Francis stepped
down as head, but continued to preach and was immensely popular. He died
after a prolonged illness at the age of 45, and was canonised in 1228.
Francis’ close rapport with the animal creation was well known. The story of his
preaching to the birds has always been a favourite scene from his life. He also
tamed the wolf of Gubbio. This affinity emphasises his consideration for, and
sense of identity with, all elements of the physical universe, as seen in his
Canticle of the Sun. This makes him an apt patron of nature conservation.
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The 20th century witnessed a widespread revival of interest in Francis. Sadly,
some films and books caricatured him as only a sentimental nature-lover or a
hippie drop out from society. This ignores the real sternness of his character,
and his all-pervasive love of God and identification with Christ’s sufferings, which
alone make sense of his life.
Two ancient, and many modern English churches are dedicated to him.
6th
William Tyndale, Bible translator and Reformation
martyr
This month is the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation, and so
a good time to pay tribute to an outstanding English scholar, translator and
martyr of the Reformation.
William Tyndale (c. 1494 - 6th October 1536) was born near Gloucester, and
studied at Oxford and Cambridge. He could speak seven languages, and was
proficient in ancient Hebrew and Greek. As a priest, his abilities would have
taken him a long way, but by 1523 Tyndale’s only desire was to translate the
Bible, so that English men and women could read it for themselves. It became his
life’s passion.
For Tyndale had rediscovered a vital doctrine that the Church had been ignoring:
that of justification by faith. He had found it when reading Erasmus's Greek
edition of the New Testament. In fact, his life’s work was well summed up in
some words of his mentor, Erasmus: "Christ desires His mysteries to be
published abroad as widely as possible. I would that [the Gospels and the epistles
of Paul] were translated into all languages, of all Christian people, and that they
might be read and known."
Tyndale’s translation was the first Bible to be published in English, the first to
draw directly from Hebrew and Greek texts, and the first English translation to
take advantage of the printing press.
It was to cost him his life. For Tyndale’s work was seen as a direct challenge to
the power of both the Roman Catholic Church and the laws of England in
maintaining the Church’s position.
When the authorities had tried to stop his translation, Tyndale fled to Hamburg,
Wittenberg, Cologne, and finally to the Lutheran city of Worms. It was there, in
1525, his New Testament emerged. It was quickly smuggled into England, and
King Henry VIII, Cardinal Wolsey, and others, were furious.
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Tyndale moved on to Antwerp, where for nine more years he continued his
work. Then in May 1535 he was betrayed, arrested, and jailed in a castle near
Brussels. Tied to the stake for strangulation and burning, his dying prayer was
that the King of England’s eyes would be opened. Sure enough, two years later
King Henry authorised the Great Bible for the Church of England, which relied
largely on Tyndale’s work.
Not only that, but in 1611, the 54 scholars who produced the King James Bible
drew very heavily from Tyndale. Even today we honour him: in 2002, Tyndale
was placed at number 26 in the BBC’s poll of 100 Greatest Britons.
8th
Animal Welfare Sunday
Anglican Society for the Welfare of Animals (ASWA)
I really don’t think I could consent to go to Heaven if I thought there
were to be no animals there. George Bernard Shaw
18th St Luke the Evangelist – linking the sacred and the
profane
To St Luke, a Gentile, we owe the beautifully written Gospel of Luke, and the
Book of Acts. He was a Greek physician, a disciple of St Paul, a companion on
some of his missionary journeys, and an inspired writer.
Luke’s gospel focuses on the compassion of Christ. His gospel contains some of
the most moving parables, such as the Good Samaritan and Prodigal Son. This,
with his emphasis on poverty, prayer and purity of heart, make up much of his
appeal to the Gentles, for whom he wrote.
Women figure more prominently in Luke’s gospel than any other: look out for
the extended story of the Virgin Birth, and stories of Mary, Elizabeth, and the
woman who was a sinner.
In Acts, Luke is remarkably good as linking sacred and profane history, as
subsequent archaeology has shown. A principal theme of his Acts is how the
early Christians moved away from Jerusalem into the pagan world, and especially
on to Rome.
Luke is the patron saint of doctors, surgeons and artists (due to his picturesque
style of writing). His symbol is an ox, sometimes explained by reference to the
sacrifice in the Temple at the beginning of his Gospel. In England 28 ancient
churches were dedicated to him.
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All in the Months of October
90 years ago: on 6th Oct 1927 that the US premiere of the film ‘The Jazz Singer’
took place. It was the first full-length film with synchronised dialogue and
marked the beginning of the sound era.
70 years ago: on 5th Oct 1947 that US President Harry Truman gave the first
televised presidential address from the White House.
65 years ago: on 6th Oct 1952 that the world premiere of Agatha Christie’s play
‘The Mousetrap’ took place in Nottingham. It opened in London on 25th
November 1952 and is still running, making it the world’s longest-running play.
It has been performed more than 25,000 times.
60 years ago: on 10th Oct 1957 that the Windscale nuclear reactor in Cumbria
caught fire. The Windscale (now Sellafield) fire spread radioactive contamination
over the UK and Europe. It was the worst nuclear accident in British history
and is thought to have caused hundreds of cancers.
50 years ago: on 25th Oct 1967 that an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease
began on a farm in Oswestry, Shropshire. It spread rapidly, with 2,228
confirmed cases throughout the north-west Midlands and north Wales. By the
time it had been brought under control in June 1968, 400,000 animals had been
slaughtered.
30 years ago: on 15th Oct 1987 that the Great Storm hit southern England.
Hurricane-force winds killed 18 people and caused £2billion worth of damage.
15 million trees were lost. Weather forecasters were criticised for failing to
predict the severity of the storm.
25 years ago: on 13th Oct 1992 that the British Government announced that 31
of the country’s 50 remaining deep coal mines would close by March 1993,
putting 31,000 miners out of work. Six mines were closed immediately.
20 years ago: on 2nd Oct 1997 that British scientists Moira Bruce and John
Collinge showed that new variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) was the
same disease as BSE in cattle.
Also 20 years ago: on 13th Oct 1997 that PM Tony Blair met Sinn Fein
President Gerry Adams in Belfast. He was the first Prime Minister to meet Sinn
Fein’s leadership since David Lloyd George in the 1920s.
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The Puzzle Pages

October 2017 Crossword
The solution to this crossword puzzle can be found on page 27
Across
1 The sixth disciple (Matthew
10:3) (11)
9 ‘And lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from
the — — ’ (Matthew 6:13) (4,3)
10 Love intensely (Song of
Songs 1:4) (5)
11 From Mt Carmel to Jezreel,
Elijah — all the way (1 Kings
18:46) (3)
13 One of the Midianite leaders
who was captured and killed
after Gideon’s victory in the
valley near Moreh (Judges
7:25) (4)
16 Metallic element (4)
17 At line (anag.) (6)
18 ‘Cursed is everyone who is
— on a tree’ (Galatians 3:13) (4)
20 Where Samson killed a thousand Philistines with a donkey’s jawbone (Judges
15:14) (4)
21 He succeeded Moses (Deuteronomy 34:9) (6)
22 ‘When he saw him, he took — on him’ (Luke 10:33) (4)
23 ‘For — is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction’ (Matthew
7:13) (4)
25 ‘The god of this — has blinded the minds of unbelievers’ (2 Corinthians 4:4)
(3)
28 Fear or terror (Psalm 31:22) (5)
29 ‘We, who are many, are one body, for we all — of the one loaf’ (1 Corinthians
10:17) (7)
30 Assyrian ruler assassinated by his sons while worshipping his god Nisroch (2
Kings 19:37) (11)
Down
2 ‘For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made — ’ (1 Corinthians 15:22)
(5)
3 ‘After supper he — the cup’ (1 Corinthians 11:25) (4)
4 The request of a man of Macedonia in Paul’s vision: ‘Come — to Macedonia
and help us’ (Acts 16:9) (4)
5 He disobeyed his father Judah by refusing to impregnate his dead brother’s
wife (Genesis 38:9) (4)
6 I veto me (anag.) (7)
7 Fourth king of Judah (1 Kings 15:24) (11)
8 Priest of God Most High, who blessed Abram (Genesis 14:18) (11)
12 ‘I have made you — — for the Gentiles’ (Acts 13:47) (1,5)
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14 Implore (1 Samuel 15:25) (3)
15 ‘Out of the eater, something to eat; out of the — , something sweet’ (Judges
14:14) (6)
19 ‘I am the most ignorant of men; I do — — a man’s understanding’ (Proverbs
30:2) (3,4)
20 ‘Sin shall not be your master, because you are not under — , but under grace’
(Romans 6:14) (3)
24 Native of, say, Baghdad (5)
25 The last word in the Bible (Revelation 22:21) (4)
26 Heroic tale (4)
27 ‘Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you — ’ (John 8:32) (4)

October 2017 Sudoku

October 2017 Maze

Start in the centre and exit at
the top

Solution to the September 2017
Sudoku
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Holsworthy Church
New Bellringers
Are you interested in ringing
Holsworthy Church Bells?
We would love to meet you and
teach you the skill of ringing.

If you are interested
please Contact The
Tower Captain:
Mr Ralph Chapman
01409 253040

Smile Lines
The Cow and the Bible
A religious farmer lost his Bible out in the field. A few days later he went to
answer a noise at his door. Standing there was a cow, with his Bible in its mouth.
The farmer raised his eyes to heaven and thanked the Lord for this miracle.
"Not really," said the cow. "Your name was written inside."
Broad
Middle age is when broadness of the mind and narrowness of the waist change
places.
The glass
To the optimist, the glass is half full. To the pessimist, the glass is half empty. To
the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be.
Girlfriend
When our vicar and his wife visited our neighbour, her four-year-old daughter
answered the door. "Mum!" she yelled toward the living room. "God’s here, and
he brought his girlfriend.
Make a date
Meeting with our new enthusiastic young curate, I asked if I could have a church
service when I eventually die. "Of course," he said, grabbing his date book.
"What day do you want?"
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October 2017 Crossword Solution
ACROSS: 1. Bartholomew. 9, Evil one. 10, Adore. 11, Ran. 13, Oreb. 16, Zinc.
17, Entail. 18, Hung. 20, Lehi. 21, Joshua. 22, Pity. 23, Wide. 25, Age. 28, Alarm.
29, Partake. 30, Sennacherib.
DOWN: 2, Alive. 3, Took. 4, Over. 5, Onan. 6, Emotive. 7, Jehoshaphat. 8,
Melchizedek. 12, A light. 14, Beg. 15, Strong. 19, Not have. 20, Law. 24, Iraqi. 25,
Amen. 26, Epic. 27, Free.

Some Very Useful Numbers
Primary School
Holsworthy Community College
Library
Health Centre
Sports Hall
Holsworthy Visitor Centre
Brownies (M Galjardt)
Guides (Jane Crocombe)
Scouts (Cathy Withall)
Town Clerk
Memorial Hall
Holsworthy Play Group (Dawn Bewes)
Methodist Church
Holsworthy Hospital
Boots the Chemist
Lloyds Pharmacy
Stagecoach South West
National Rail Enquiries
Rev’d Jane Lucas (Ashwater Benefice)
Rev’d Kathy Roberts (Black Torrington Benefice)
Rev’d Richard Freeman (Bradworthy Benefice)
CAB (Citizen’s Advice Bureau)
(Weekdays 9.30 am – 4.00 pm)
Samaritans
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253700
253430
253514
253692
254013
254185
254727
211319
254803
253312
255450
253825
259850
253424
255295
253461
01392 42 77 11
03457 48 49 50
01409 211205
01409 231279
01409 241315
02444 111 444
116 123

Printed by: EASYPRINT (SW) Ltd
Unit 1 Red Post Workshops
Red Post
Bude
Cornwall
EX23 9NW
Phone 01288 381700

Supporting our Advertisers
The advertisers in this magazine cover the cost of production so that we are able to
distribute it free of charge. Whilst pleased to welcome advertisements, the PCC’s of
the United Churches of the Holsworthy Benefice cannot offer endorsement of any
specific advertiser or event.
…but if you respond to one of our advertisers please tell them you saw their advert
in our Parish Magazine.
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